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TO DRYDOCK F-4 TO-DAY.
Na\al Constructors Raised Submarine
with f>0-Ton Pontoons.
Honolulu, Aug. 3" IVork prelimi¬
nary to tie dr,-n'H ¡ng of the subma¬
rine F-t, lost in Honolulu harbor with
-two men on March 26, and
to¬
raised yesterday, was under waywould
da-. It was expected 'he craft
he placed n drydock to-morrow.
The F 4 was raised by -be pontoon
.,

raetl od, »is .^pecal pontoons, each with
fting capacity of f.'1 tons, having
there will lie bee'; constructed at the Mar» Islnnd
Whether
Yard for the purpose, sfter all
further importation of gold in the
lange other methods ha»; proved unavailing.
itui
clall) divulg« d,
»> assumed that unless the
foi British credit ll estahthis method of paying
for supplies must be continued in
.'

the

Tlic United States submarine F-4, which sank in Honolulu Harbor on March 2s, with the loss of twentv-tive
¡s a photograph of Lieutenant
men. and which WIS raised dav before ysMerdav by 60-ton pontOOai. In the
Alfred L. Ede, her commander, who riri*hed with the crew.
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OTHERS LMP
TO BLUE VICTOR

Skull (rushed. Worries l.c-i Rlood
Stains Women's Dresses.
Flstley Rothschild, twenty years old.
connected with the L. H. Rothschild
I ompany. tailors at 1.V.6 Broadway,
and living n» 8920 Broadway, Manhat¬
tan, is in the N'eu Rochelle Hospital
in a dying condition. He wa» struck
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LEAVES FOR WAR
to Enlist in Canadian

Resigns

Contingent.
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Philadelphia Takes Drastic Steps
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The sunny faces of the people as they bought told us thir«.
Their words to the salesmen (overheard by the advertising wrir¡ers, who fairly live with the merchandise) told us.
We have helped to make many new homes. That is a world
of pleasure in itself.
We have helped to make old homes newer and better. And
that is well worth while.
We have brought money out of its hoarding place and put
it to useful work- bringing pleasure to the owner and work to
.the furniture maker.and that is good for the whole country.
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W. J. BRYAN TO HEAD
NEW WINONA SCHOOL

Reorganization [Manned.
but his first atwas balked.
Warsaw. Ind.. Aug. SO.- William J.
pass a strict Brvan is to be president of the
Winona Assembly and Summer Schools
examim
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